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President's Introduction

Few responsibilities in our society are more demand-

ing or more complex than those of trusteeship for the

independent university. Legal opinion has long and

firmly held that the trustees are the university,

charged with accomplishing the goals for which the

institution was chartered by the state. While it may

delegate its authority, a board of trustees can never

delegate its responsibility.

William Marsh Rice was especially demanding of

those he brought together in 1891 as the original

trustees of the institute that was later to become Rice

University. He intentionally left to them a broad

charter, to he executed according to their best inter-

pretation of his purpose. For almost ninety years, the

trustees, joined later in their history by the governors

they added to the original structure, have sought to

carry out Mr. Rice's wishes for a distinctive

institution.

In addition to the legal and formal trustee role,

tradition has evolved other functions and expecta-

tions. The trustees have become a bridge between

the university and the community. They bear the re-

sponsibility of establishing and maintaining the basic

integrity of the institution and of inspiring public

confidence, a fundamental consideration for those

who must decide where to place their support. In

fact, beyond formal responsibility for administering

the financial welfare of the institution, trusteeship for

the independent university has traditionally included

assistance in securing additional funds. Moreover, to

the trustees falls the duty of providing continuity in

the guidance and affairs of the university.

The Rice University of today is a substantial

tribute to the success with which the institution's lay

board has met its agenda of responsibility. We are the

recipients of a rich legacy of service in the public

interest.

The following pages review significant develop-

ments at Rice University as illustrated by actions

taken by its board of governors. From this record of

its decisions, one can infer the governing board's

deep, sometimes serious concern to make the best

choices, not only for the present but for the future.

Those of us charged with administering the institu-

tion today acknowledge our deepest appreciation to

those who have served so well as trustees and

governors.

Norman Hackerman

President



The Rice University Board of Governors
Order of Succession 1891 - 1979

Trustees

James A. Baker

1891-1941

Harry C. Hanszen
1942-50

John S. Ivy

1951-68

Jack C. Pollard

1968-74

E.D. Butcher
1974-

C.S. Lombardi
1891-1919

A.S. Cleveland
1922-46

W.A. Kirkland

1946-65

Robert H. Ray
1965-68

J. Hugh Liedtke

1968-75

Josephine E. Abercrombie
1975-

James E. McAshan
1891-1916

E.A. Peden
1922-34

R.L. Blaffer

1935-42

George R. Brown
1943-68

James U. Teague
1968-79

Harry J. Chavanne
1979-

Emanuel Raphael
1891-1913

John T. Scott

1913-46

Lamar Fleming, jr.

1946-62

H. Malcolm Lovett

1962-72

Robert R. Herring
1972-

Term Members

John S. Ivy

1949-51

Mason G. Lockwood
1953-54

Jack C. Pollard

1955-58

Wendel D. Ley
1959-62

Herbert Allen
1962-64

Robert H. Ray
1964-65

Haylett O'Neill, Jr.

1966-70

E. Joe Shimek
1970-74

William S. Parish III

1974-78

Ralph W. Noble
1978-

Harmon Whittington
1949-54

W.A. Parish

1955-58

Milton R. Underwood
1959-62

Benjamin N. Woodson
1962-66

James U. Teague
1966-68

Benjamin N. Woodson
1968-70

Jack S. Josey

1971-74

Josephine E. Abercrombie
1974-75

TTieodore N. Law
1975-77

E. Joe Shimek
1977-78

John B. Baird

1978-79

Paul N. Howell
1979-

F.T. Fendley

1949-55

H. Malcolm Lovett

1956-60

James W. Hargrove
1960-64

J.W. McLean
1964-68

George A. Peterkin

1968

John W. Cox
1969-72

E.D. Butcher
1972-74

Harry J. Chavanne
1974-79

Catherine C. Hannah
1979-

Lewis E. Garfield

1949-50

H. Malcolm Lovett

1951-55

Herbert Allen
1956-60

John D. Simpson
1960-64

E.D. Butcher
1964-68

William H. Lane
1968-72

Charles W. Duncan, Jr.

1972-75

Mary E. Johnston
1975-

Alumni Governors

James W. Hargrove
1968-69

W. Maurice Ewing
1969-73

Frank B. Ryan
1973-77

Karl C. ten Brink
1977-

E. Joe Shimek
1968-70

Carl lUig

1970-74

Catherine C. Hannah
1974-78

Helen S. Worden
1978-

E.D. Butcher
1968-71

James R. Meyers
1971-75

Richard A. Chapman
1975-79

Taylor Ray
1979-

Sam S. Emison
1968-72

F. Talbott Wilson
1972-76

Walter D. Murphy
1976-



F.A. Rice

1891-1901

Edgar Odell Lovett

1910-46

Gus S. Wortham
1946-62

Daniel R. BuUard
1962-64

Herbert Allen

1964-76

Ralph S. O'Connor
1976-

William Marsh Rice

1891-1900

B.B. Rice
1901-46

F.R. Lummis
1946-55

Harmon Whittington
1955-66

Oveta Gulp Hobby
1967-74

Gharles W. EXincan, Jr.

1975-77

Theodore N. Law
1977-

A.S. Richardson
1891-99

William Marsh Rice, Jr.

1899-1944

Harry G. Wiess
1944-48

J. Newton Rayzor
1949-65

Gardiner Symonds
1966-71

William H. Lane
1972-

W.L. Goldston
1949-52

Daniel R. Bullard

1953-56

J. Sayles Leach
1956-59

John W. Mecom
1959-63

Jack G. Pollard

1963-67

J. Hugh Liedtke

1967-68

Robert R. Herring
1968-72

Baine P. Kerr

1972-79

S.L Morris

1979-

R.P. Doherty
1949-56

John R. Suman
1956-59

James O. Winston, Jr.

1959-63

Milton R. Underwood
1964-67

Ralph S. O'Gonnor
1967-71

J. Howard Rambin II

1971-72

Ralph S. O'Gonnor
1972-76

Wendel D. Ley
1977-79

Jack T. Trotter

1979-

Herbert Allen
1949-53

W.H. Francis, Jr.

1953-57

Daniel R. Bullard

1957-61

Laurence H. Favrot

1961-65

Harry K. Smith
1965-69

F. Fisher Reynolds
1969-73

Stanley G. Moore
1973-77

Edward W. Kelley, Jr.

1977-

Robert H. Ray
1949-53

J.T. Rather, Jr.

1953-57

R.P. Doherty
1957-61

Howard B. Keck
1961-65

Gharles W. Duncan, Jr.

1965-69

Theodore N. Law
1969-73

Gerald D. Hines
1973-77

John L. Gox
1977-



Chaimuin: Jam^s A- Baker. 1891-1941

A single chairman and one president serve Rice Insti-

tute throughout this period, a half century of ex-

traordinary continuity. Captain Baker is commonly
credited with preserving the original Rice endowment
of $4,631,259.08 following Mr. Rice's murder in

1900 in a lawyer's scheme to obtain the Rice estate

with a forged will.

• Edgar Odell Lovett, a mathematician from Prince-

ton, is selected m 1907 as the first president ot the

Rice Institute.

• Formal decisions are made that set the tone and

scope of the institute for many years.

( 1 ) The institute is to aspire to university standing

ot the highest grade through instruction and

research.

(2) Since initial resources are limited, the science

curriculum is to he emphasized, although there

is to be a basic core of liberal education courses

considered essential for a university degree.

(3) The institute is to be built and maintained

from annual income alone, thus keeping en-

dowment funds intact.

(4) Architecture is to be an important considera-

tion in providing a physical setting of great

beauty as well as utility. Ralph Adams Cram of

Boston is hired as architect, and the buildings

completed during this period include Lovett

Hall (1912), the Mechanical Laboratory

(1912), South Hall (now Will Rice College,

1912), the Physics Building (1913), East Hall

(now Baker College, 1915), West Hall (now

Hanszen College, 1916), the Chemistry Build-

ing (1925), and Cohen House (1928).

Land is bought for the institute's site. Seventy-

seven students enter in 1912, and thirty-six are

graduated in 1916 at the first commencement.

The twenties and thirties are characterized by fi-

nancial problems for Rice. To help solve these

problems, enrollment is decreased, faculty salaries

are cut, male students are required to spend at least

one year in residence on campus (thus making

membership in the Student Association compul-

sory), and outside sources are asked for support.

Four important events brighten the financial pic-

ture during this period:

(1) The bequest of Eugene L. Bender, retired

Houston businessman, in 1934, of $200,000.

(2) The gift of trustee William Marsh Rice, Jr., of

10,000 shares of stock in Reed Roller Bit

Company to the endowment, in 1936.

(3) The receipt of about $100,000 from the estate

ot Arthur B. Cohn, secretary to the institute's

founder, assistant secretary to the board, and

business manager for the institute, in 1938.

(4) The discovery of oil in 1941 in the Rice lands

in Louisiana, part of the original endowment.

Mc'chtuiiail Lahorahiry (1912)



Rice in 1913 . .

.

Enrollment

Faculty

Endowment Assets

(hook value)

Physical Plant Book Value

(net of amortization)

Annual Expenditures

Rice in 1941 . .

.

77 Enrollment 1,422

10 Faculty 69

$8,660,505 Endowment Assets

(hook value)

$16,743,455

$1,601,472 Physical Plant Book Value

(net of amortization)

$ 1,849,485

$ 119,818 Annual Expenditures $ 495,447

^

T'''i'™"'^MJ'!i.•»v!*,i'^"MMMW»<S - Will •".'V'' 1/ -- \l-i-' ; ,•->

Co/icri Hoirse (1928;

,^

L SNtr^ -i ^ '31*.

LovcnHall (1912)



Governance at Rice

1941-1950

Ctumman: William Marsh Rice. Jr., 1^41-44

Chainnan: }iihn T. Scott, 1944-46

The years of World War II and its aftermath become

transitional years for Rice, marked by the beginnings

of a turnaround in its financial outlook. The hoard

considers initiating tuition but is able to postpone

that step for twenty years after an oil field investment

begins producing income.

• An interest in the Rincon oil field in Starr

County, Texas, is purchased. Half of the purchase

price is raised through private contributions, and

the remainder is paid for with the field's income.

• A survey of the institute's status and history is

made to determine its future. With the anticipated

revenue from the Rincon purchase, a long-range

program is developed to strengthen academic pro-

grams and increase educational expenditures by

more than 50 percent. This set of ten-year goals

includes specific plans to:

(1) Broaden the curriculum, especially in the

humanities, although it would still emphasize

science and research. Ninety-one courses are

added to the curriculum during this period.

(2) Expand the course ot study, including diversi-

fied graduate and research work, and encourage

such work by offering graduate fellowships and

scholarships.

(3) Return to the prewar enrollment of about

1,400, confirming high standards of admission

and scholarship.

(4) Establish a faculty salary scale competitive with

other leading schools in order to attract pro-

fessors of outstanding quality.

(5) Decrease the student-faculty ratio from about

twenty-to-one to ten-to-one. A decrease to

about twelve-to-one is actually attained during

this period.

(6) Require the educational administration to

maintain a close relationship with faculty and

students, including some teaching assignments.

(7) Build a library, classrooms, laboratories, dormi-

tories, and a house on campus for the presi-

dent. During this period, Fondren Library

(1949), Anderson Hall (1949), Ahercrombie

Engineering Laboratory (1948), Wiess Hall

(1949), the gymnasium (1950), the president's

house (1949), and Rice Stadium (1950) were

all built.

(8) Secure more financial support.

Chairman: Harry C. Hariszen, 1946-50



• Important changes in the organization of the board

of trustees are made:

(1) The bylaws are amended to require seventy-

year-old trustees to resign and become trustees

emeriti.

(2) Accounting procedures are modernized.

(3) A hoard of governors is instituted, consisting of

seven trustees and eight term governors to be

elected by the trustees for four-year, staggered

terms and not subject to reappointment.

(4) Aid is sought from well-qualitied individuals

not directly connected with the board, and

committees for various phases of the institute's

affairs are created.

• Physicist William V. Houston from the California

Institute of Technology is selected as president

in 1946.

• Investments are revamped to produce a higher

yield.

Rice in 1950 . .

.

Enrollment 1,526

Faculty 114

Endowment Assets $30,425,883

(book value)

Physical Plant Book Value $10,426,639

(net of amortization)

Annual Expenditures $ 2,095,055

Ahercromhic Engi)\eenng Laboratory (1948)

Fondren Library (1949)

Rice Suiclium (1950)
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Chairimm: Gettrge R. Broun, 1950-67

More fundamental change occurs in this era than in

any other period. High points ot progress are intro-

duction of the college system, the institution's name
change, elimination of racial harriers, charging tui-

tion, the first capital campaign, extensive construc-

tion, and expansion of academic offerings.

• Having reached most of the long-range program

goals five years early, new goals are set:

(1) Further improvement of the salary scale.

(2) Increase in faculty to reach and maintain a

student-teacher ratio of ten-to-one.

(3) Expansion of research activity.

(4) Lihrary development.

(5) Increase in graduate and undergraduate

scholarships.

(6) Increase in enrollment to about 2,000.

(7) Buildings to house, teach, and provide research

facilities for the larger number of students and

faculty. Completed during this time are the

Field House (1951), Bonner Nuclear Research

Laboratory (1952), Keith-Wiess Geological

Laboratories (1958), Memorial Center and
Chapel (1958), Hamman Hall (1958), Rayzor

Hall (1962), Physical Plant Building (1964),

Ryon Engineering Building (1965), and Space

Science and Technology Building (1966).

• The Rice Institute Associates is created to provide

communication between the institute and influen-

tial community leaders.

• The college system is instituted, and new dormi-

tories and dining facilities are built. Jones College

(1957) and Brown College (1965) are dedicated,

and the original colleges are renamed (1956).

• The name of the institute is changed to William

Marsh Rice University to more accurately describe

the true scope of the educational program and to

enhance the reputation of the humanities.

• Kenneth Sanborn Pitzer, a chemist from the Uni-

versity of California at Berkeley, is appointed as

president in 1960.

• Court authority is obtained to admit qualified stu-

dents regardless of race or color and to charge

tuition.

• A ten-year plan for expanding the university is

drawn in 1964, the graduate programs in particular

begin to grow, and the $33 Million Campaign is

begun (1965).

• The School of Architecture is organized in 1965,

and plans for a School of Music are initiated.

• Early admission and summer teacher training are

approved.

Kath-Wiess Geulugical Labonuury { 1958)
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Rice in 1967 . .

.

Enrollment 2,830 Physical Plant Book Value $ 46,123,358

Faculty 316
(net of amortization)

Endowment Assets $115,862,707
Annual Expenditures $ 20,325,484

(securities at market value)

Rice Chapel and Memorial Center (1958)

Hamman Hall (1958)



12 Governance at Rice
(^ ^ -? 1 / ^^ o

C'/u!ir)7kni H Makntm L.ivtt, 1^)67-72

Ouinnuin. Ht-rdert Alliii, (972-76

After consolidating the expansion ot the 1960s, this

period becomes one of careful program expansion and

strong financial management. For the first time, fund

raising is placed on a sustained, formal basis. By the

end ot the period, it produces $120 million in private

giving for both annual operation and endowment.

• Norman Hackerman is selected as president in

1970.

• Four term members elected by alumni are added to

the board of governors, bringing the total to nine-

teen members.

• A great deal of organization and reorganization is

accomplished:

(1) New departments are founded: biochemistry,

mathematical sciences, political science, reli-

gious studies, space science and astronomy, and

environmental science and engineering.

(2) The Institute tor the Arts is begun in 1969.

(3) The Shepherd School of Music is formed, and

Its first students enter in 1974.

(4) The Jesse H. Jones Graduate School ot Ad-

ministration is founded in 1974.

(5) The Division of Science and Engineering is

split into two schools in 1975: the George R.

Brown School of Engineering and the School

of Natural Sciences (dedicated as the Wiess

School in 1979).

(6) The Division of Humanities and Social Sci-

ences becomes two separate schools in 1979.

(7) Summer school is added to the curriculum; it

begins in 1976.

• New construction includes Allen Center tor Busi-

ness Activities (1967), Herman Brown Hall

(1968), Cleveland Sewall Hall (1971), Lovett Col-

lege (1968), Richardson College (1971), Fine Arts

Exhibition Hall (1969), Media Center (1970), and

additions to the gymnasium and stadium (1978).

• Approval is granted in 1972 for Baker and Hanszen

Colleges to allow both women and men to be

housed in separate wings of the same building.

Chairman: James U. Teaguc, 1976-79
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• On the financial front,

(1) The $33 Million Campaign ends in 1969 $10

million over goal.

(2) The Rice University Fund Council is organized

in 1971.

(3) The Rice University Loan Program is started in

1971.

(4) The Brown Foundation Challenge is initiated

in 1976, offering $20 million in matching

funds

.

(5) Policies are revised in 1973 to make available for

current operations 72.5 percent of mineral income
per year. In addition, policy for the future is set

forth.

(a) The board and administration are pledged

to a continued balanced budget.

(b) Quality and excellence are to receive first

attention in the disposition of income.

(c) Fund-raising efforts are to be directed to

permanent funding, e.g., endowed chairs

and scholarships, as well as to funds for

current support.

(d) New educational programs involving an

increase in the student body, faculty, or

plant are only to be achieved after being

fully endowed.

Rice in 1979...

Enrollment

Faculty

Endowment Assets

(securities at market value)

Physical Plant Book Value

(net of amortization)

Annual Expenditures

3,597

387

$292,602,431

$ 86,794,163

$ 46,713,366

Richardson College (1971)

Lovett College (1968)



14 i'.tistical Summary of the Year

Enrollment (fall term)

Undergraduates

Architecture

Engineering

Humanities and Social Sciences

Music

Science

Double, Triple, and Area Majors

Advanced Degree Students

Accounting

Administration

Architecture

Engineering

Humanities and Social Sciences

Music

Science

Current Operating Revenues

3,597

2,558

101

734

667

71

583

402

940

22

33

78

199

274

47

287

1978-79 % of Total

Tuition (less aid) $ 4,544,008 15.98

Gifts 61 Private Grants (net) 3,617,617 12.72

Endowment Income 16,786,093 59.02

Overhead from Government Grants tSt Contracts 1,474,602 5.18

Othet 2,019,864 7.10

Total $28,442,184 100.00

Current Operaring Expenditures

Instruction tSi Departmental Research $14,887,253 57.90

Operation 6i Maintenance of Plant 3,330.466 12.95

Student Services 1,021,484 3.97

Genera! Institutional 1,376,748 5-35

General Administrative 3,012,607 11.72

Library 2,084,523 8.11

Total $25,713,081 100.00

This analysis summarizes and condenses certain catagones from the financial

statements and omits certain voluntary and mandatory transfers.

Special Students and Class II 99
Rev

Endowment Income 59.02%

Faculty

Full time

Part time, Adjunct

468

387

81 Tuition (less aid) 15.98%

Number of Endowed Chairs 43

Library (at June 30, 1979)

Number of Volumes

Number of Microforms

Number of Serials

1,020,179

1,115,251

9,624
Gifts & Private Grants

(net) 12.72%

Degrees Conferred May 12, 1979

Bachelor's Degrees

Master's Degrees

Doctoral Degrees

967

637

232

98

, Overhead from

Government Grants <Sl Contracts 5.18%

Other 7.10%

Expenditures

General Administrative 11.72%

Operation &. Maintenance

of Plant 12.95%

Library 8.11%

' General Institutional 5.35%

Student Services 3.97%

Instruction &i Departmental

Research 57.90%
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June 30. 1979, with Comparative Totals

at June 30, 1978

(Note I)

ASSETS
Cash, Receivables, and Other Current Assets:

Cash and time deposits

Accounts receivable, net of allowance tor doubtful

accounts of $41,000 and $80,000 at June 30, 1979,

and June 30, 1978, respectively

Loans, net of allowance of $499,000 at respective dates

for loans doubtful of collection

Other current assets

Investments (Note 2);

Marketable securities, quoted market of $278,074,000 and

$239,227,000 at June 30, 1979, and June 30, 1978, respectively

Wholly owned corporations, at underlying equity (Note 3)

Mortgage and collateral loans

Oil and gas properties, less amortization of $28,632,000 and

$28,596,000 at June 30, 1979, and June 30, 1978, respectively

Real estate and leasehold improvements, less amortization of $4,958,000

and $5,055,000 at June 30, 1979, and June 30, 1978, respectively

Undeveloped real estate and other

Interfund investments—
Auxiliary and educational service facilities financed

from endowment (Note 4)

Other

Educational Plant, at cost (Note 4):

Land

Buildings and improvements

Equipment, furniture, and library books ^

Construction in progress

Current

Funds

$ 524,067

532,511

429,469

1,486,047

259,070

8,454,248

8,713,318

Less— Allowance for amortization on auxiliary

and educational service facilities

LIABILITIES AND
FUND BALANCES

Total assets

Liabilities:

Accounts payable

Deferred income and deposits

Deposits of collateral for securities loaned (Note 5)

Retirement funds (Note 6)

Other accrued liabilities

Total liabilities

Commitments and Contigencies (Note 8)

Fund Balances:

U.S. Government and private grants refundable

University funds

—

Restricted

Unrestricted

Unrestricted funds functioning as endowment

Net Investment in plant

Total fund balances

Total liabilities and fund balances

$10,199,365

1,102,838

932,217

2,035,055

64,069

3,794,896

4,305,345

8,164,310

$10,199,365

See notes to financial statements.
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Endowment and

Similar Funds

June 30. 1979

Plant Funds Luan Funds Total

June 30,

1978

Total

$ 160,030 684,097 $ 3,471,569

1,030,770 ,563,281 ,092,788

139,400

1,330,200

216,497,586

992,862

2,054,619

4,398,703 4,398,703 4,109,949

— 568,869

7,214,950

603,699

4,398,703 9,278,005

17,491 216,774,147 200,439,559
— 992,862 999,566
— 2,054,619 2,773,656

204,420 204,420 241,166

5,502,370 — — 5,502,370 4,898,303

4,425,543 — — 4,425,543 3,861,532

10,102,081 (10,102,081)

(9,807,103) 568,596

(9,533,485)

784,259

801,750

— —
229,972,378 229,953,961 213,213,782

340,525 _ 340,525 340,525

— 62,472,640 —

-

62,472,640 59,245,957

— 27,548,721 — 27,548,721 25,860,725

— 1,131,329

91,493,215

— 1,131,329

91,493,215

1,885,273

— — 87,332,480

— 4,699,052

86,794,163 •

$ 77,260,678

4,699,052

86,794,163

$323,963,074

5,409,451

— 81,923,029

$231,302,578 $5,200,453 $304,414,816

$ 2,921,059 $ - $ - $ 4,023,897 $ 3,888,849

27,625 — — 959,842 1,060,710

6,147,500 — — 6,147,500 4,059,500

1,150,528 — — 1,150,528 1,502,606

607,655 — — 607,655

12,889,422

—
10,854,367 — — 10,511,665

3,079,578 3,143,647 2,641,819

70,988,170 47,994 449,650 75,280,710 67,238,393

88,383,310 520,602 1,671,225 94,880,482 88,247,246

61,076,731 — — 61,076,731 62,721,592

— 76,692,082

77,260,678

— 76,692,082

311,073,652

73,054,101

220,448,211 5,200,453 293,903,151

$231,302,578 $ 77,260,678 $5,200,453 $323,963,074 $304,414,816
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"^laternent of ^-

for the Year Ended June 30, 1979

(Note 1)

es

Current Funds

Revenues and Other Additions:

Unrestricted current fund revenues

Gifts and bequests— restricted

Grants and contracts— restricted

Investment income— restricted

Other restricted current fund revenues

Oil and gas royalties

Realized gains on investments

Distributions from wholly owned corporations

(Note 3)

Distributions of income from assets held by

Rice Trust Inc.

Interest on loans receivable

Expended for plant facilities (including $1,994,225

charged to current funds expenditures)

Repayment of advances from endowment funds

Decrease in underlying equity of wholly owned

corporations (Note 3)

Total revenues and other additions

Expenditures and Other Deductions:

Educational and general expenditures

Auxiliary enterprises expenditures

Indirect costs recovered

Refunded to grantors

Expended fot plant facilities

Repayment of advances from endowment funds

Interest on endowment funds advances

Amortization of auxiliary and educational

service facilities

Retirement of plant assets (Note 4)

Loan cancellations

Administrative and collection costs

Total expenditures and other deductions

Transfers among Funds -— Additions (Deductions):

Mandatory —
Matching grants and gifts

Undesignated gifts

Provision for plant improvements (Note 7)

Funding of current unrestricted expenditures

for equipment

Provision for contingencies (Note 7)

Funding of auxiliary enterprise principal

and interest payments

Other voluntary transfers, net

Total transfers

Net Increase (Decrease) for the Year

Fund Balance at Beginning of Year

Fund Balance at End of Year

Unrestricted

$34,762,037

Restricted

34,762,037

23,726,266

7,117,889

30,844,155

(545,836)

(1,420,937)

1,205,023

(710,469)

(835,649)

(1,497,785)

(3,805,653)

112,229

4,193,116

$ 4,305,345

1,545,065

8,210,354

3,413,297

1,226,380

14,395,096

12,418,840

454,350

1,750,684

67,686

14,691,560

(40,000)

455,966

415,966

119,502

3,739,463

$ 3,858,965

See notes to financial statements.
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Endowment and Similar Funds

Income

Restricted

Income

Unrestricted

Functioning

as Endowment

6,010,177

946,844

$ -
2,236,913

$ -

604,900

1,003,572

999,533 765,753

Plant Furuis

Unexperuied

63,310

/niiesrment

in Plant

268,880

Loan

Funds

24,743

12,899

1,334,261

7,561,921

(23,906)

5,550,373 765,753

146,786

210,096

4,990,246

732,747

5,991,873

99,626

137,268

— — 2,009,299 986,722 — —
— — — 732,747 — —
— — — 532,875 — —

— — — 732,747 ,

— — — — 1,620,983 —
— — — — — 31,258

— — — — — 21,567

— 2,009,299 2,252,344 2,353,730 52,825

414,843 (195,693) (219,150) 40,000

— 545,836 — — — —
— — 1,420,937 — — —

— — (1,205,023) — — —

.

— — 710,469 — — —

— 835,649 — —
900,854 — (1,108,548)

(401,315)

950,575

1,786,224

(162)

(162)

299,100

1,315,697 350,143 339,100

8,877,618 5,900,516 (1,644,861) (256,024) 3,637,981 423,543

62,110,552 82,482,794 62,721,592 824,620 73,054,101 4,776,910

$70,988,170 $88,383,310 $61,076,731 $ 568,596 $76,692,082 $5,200,453



20 Statement of Current Funds Revenues,

Expenditures, and Other Changes
for the Year Ended June 30, 1979,

with Cumparative Totals for 1978

(Note 1)

Revenues:

Educational and general —
Student tuition and fees

Government grants and contracts

Gifts and private grants

Endowment income (Note 2)

Sales and services of educational and

service departments

Other sources

Total educational and general

Auxiliary enterprises

Total revenues

Expenditures and Mandatory Transfers:

Educational and general —
Instruction and departmental research

Sponsored research

Other sponsored programs

Lihrary

Student services

Operation and maintenance of plant

General administration

General institutional

Student aid

Educational and

general expenditures

Mandatory transfers for —
Loan fund matching grant

Undesignated gifts

Provision for plant improvements (Note 7)

Total educational

and general

Auxiliary enterprises

Total expenditures and

mandatory transfers

Revenues over (under) Expenditures

and Mandatory Transfers

Other Transfers and Additions (Deductions):

Amount of restricted receipts over (under)

transfers to revenues

Refunded to grantors

Funding of current unrestricted expenditures

for equipment

Provision for contingencies (Note 7)

Funding of auxiliary enterprise principal

and interest payments

Other voluntary transfers, net

Net other transfers and

additions (deductions)

Net increase in fund balances

Year Ended June 30, 1979
Year Ended

June 30 1978

Unrestricted Restricted Total Total

$ 8,166,353 $ 542,209 $ 8,708,562 $ 8,419,807

1,474,602 4,933,871 6,408,473 6,077,077

2,097,288 3,127,392 5,224,680 4,458,552

14,299,179 3,413,297 17,712,476 16,288,917

1,184,554 698,189 1,882,743 1,268,469

89,299 47,822 137,121 270,579

27,311,275 12,762,780 40,074,055 36,783,401

7,450,762 110,410 7,561,172 7,027,944

34,762,037 12,873,190 47,635,227 43,811,345

10,125,762 4,331,518 14.457,280 12,795,697

— 5,636,217 5,636,217 4,884,314

— 1,061,227 1,061,227 1,255,059

1,850,180 234,343 2,084,523 1,986,012

980,386 41,098 1.021.484 895,855

3,054,906 275,560 3.330,466 2,674.676

2,879,137 133.470 3.012.607 2.775.589

1,323,463 53,285 1,376,748 1.308.164

3,512,432 652,122 4,164,554 3.858.984

23,726,266 12,418,840 36,145,106 32,434,350

40,000 40,000 28,420

545,836 — 545,836 176,879

1,420,937 — 1,420,937

38,151,879

1,316,093

25,693,039 12,458,840 33,955,742

7,117,889 454,350 7,572,239 6,642,976

32,810,928 12,913,190 45,724,118 40,598,718

1,951,109 (40,000) 1,911,109 3,212,627

(228,778) (228,778) 823,993

— (67,686) (67,686) (17.919)

1,205,023 — 1,205.023 1,272,811

(710,469) — (710,469) (658,021)

(835,649) — (835,649) (684,557)

(1,497,785) 455,966 (1,041,819) (1,905,239)

(1,838,880) 159,502 (1,679,378) (1,168,932)

$ 112,229 $ 119,502 $ 231,731 $ 2,043,695

See notes to financial statements.



Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 1979

( 1 ) Summary of significant accounting policies —
Basis of accounting —
The financial statements of William Marsh Rice University (the

"university") have been prepared on the accrual basis of account-

ing except for depreciation and amortization accounting as ex-

plained in Note 4. The statement of current funds revenues,

expenditures, and other changes is a statement of financial activi-

ties of current funds related to the current reporting period. It does

not purport to present the results of operations or the net income

or loss for the period as would a statement of income or a state-

ment of revenues and expenses. Current funds used to finance

plant assets are accounted for as expenditures of the current funds.

Equipment expenditures of the current unrestricted fund are funded

by a transfer from funds functioning as endowment (Note 7).

The financial information shown for 1978 in the accompanying

financial statements is included to provide a basis for comparison

with 1979 and presents summarized totals only. Certain of the

1978 financial information has been reclassified to conform with

current year presentation.

Fund accounting —
To ensure observance of limitations and restrictions placed on

the use of available resources, the accounts of the university are

maintained in accordance with the principles ot "fund account-

ing." Fund accounting is a procedure by which resources are classi-

fied for accounting and reporting purposes into funds that are in

accordance with activities or objectives specified. Although sepa-

rate accounts are maintained for each fund, funds that have similar

characteristics have been combined into fund gtoups and all finan-

cial transactions have been reported by those fund groups in the

accompanying financial statements.

Within each fund group, fund balances restricted by outside

sources are so indicated and are distinguished from unrestricted

funds allocated to specific purposes by action of the university's

board of governors. Externally restricted funds may be utilized only

in accordance with the purposes established by the source of such

funds.

Gains and losses arising from the sale, collection, or other dispo-

sition of investments and other noncash assets are accounted for in

the fund which owned such assets. Ordinary income derived from

investments, teceivables, and other assets is accounted for in the

fund owning such assets, except for income derived from invest-

ments owned by endowment funds, which income is accounted tor

in the fund to which it is restricted or, it unrestricted, as revenues

in unrestricted current funds. Restricted current fund receipts are

reported as revenues and expenditures when expended.

Current funds —
The unrestricted current fund is used to account for those trans-

actions related to the university's operating budget as approved by

the board of governors.

The restricted current fund is used to account for funds ex-

pended for operating purposes but restricted by donors or other

outside agencies as to the specific purpose for which they may he

expended and is also used to account for certain resources which

have been designated for specific purposes by the university

administration. The restricted current fund balance includes

approximately $727,000 at June 30, 1979, and $617,000 at June

30, 1978, of administratively designated funds. Appioximately

$1,398,000 of administratively designated funds are presented as

restricted revenues and expenditures fot 1979 in the statement of

current funds revenues, expenditures, and other changes.

Endowment and similar funds —
Endowment funds are generally subject to the testrictions of

gift instruments requiring in perpetuity that the principal be in-

vested and the income only be expended. While funds functioning

as endowment have been established by the board of governors for

the same purposes as endowment funds, any portion of funds func-

tioning as endowment may be expended at the discietion of the

board of governors.

Income restricted endowment funds represent gifts and bequests

received by the university for which the donors have stipulated

that the principal is to be maintained inviolate and income re-

sulting from investment of the funds may be expended for specified

purposes. To the extent that programs have not been established

for the specified purposes, or if the investment income exceeds

the program expenditures, such income is added to the endowment

fund balances. The accumulated income included in the income

restricted endowment fund balance at June 30, 1979, is approxi-

mately $4,500,000. This portion of the funds may be expended to

fulfill the funds' restricted purposes.

Other endowment funds consist of income unrestricted endow-

ment funds, including the foundet's endowment, and funds func-

tioning as endowment. Income earned by investment of these

funds may be expended for unrestricted operations. Income unre-

stticted funds represent gifts and bequests, including those without

any designated obligatory use which according to a legal interpre-

tation ot the university's charter are required to be added to en-

dowment, together with allocated realized capital gains and losses

that are maintained inviolate.

Loan funds —
Loan funds include gifts and grants which are limited by donors

to the purpose of making loans to students or faculty and funds of

the university which have been designated by the board of gover-

nors as loan funds. Also included in these funds is the National

Direct Student Loan Program financed primarily by the federal

government and administered by the university.

Plant funds —
Plant funds consist of the total invested in the educational plant

together with unexpended gifts, grants, income, and admini-

stratively designated funds which ate held tor acquisition, replace-

ment, or construction ot physical properties.

Gifts —
It is the policy of the university to include gifts in revenues or as

additions to the appropriate fund balances only when received.

21



22 Accordingly, pledges and assets held in trust are recorded as gifts as

they are received by the university.

Pledges outstanding, which are not recorded in the accom-

panying financial statements, are as follows:

Current funds —
Unrestricted

Restricted

Total current Kinds

Plant and endowment funds

Total pledges

June 30

1979 1978

65,000 $ 101,000

187,000 481,000

252,000 582,000

1,762,000 3,004,000

$2,014,000 $3,586,000

Of the investment income from oil and gas properties, 27.5 per-

cent of the net receipts from properties acquired prior to July 1,

1972, and receipts in excess of an 8 percent annual rate of return

on the unamortized cost of properties acquired subsequent to July

1, 1972, are retained in the endowment funds. Corresponding

amounts are recorded as amortization of the separate property

groups (properties acquired prior to July 1, 1972, and properties

acquired after that date) until the property groups have been fully

amortized, at which time 27.5 percent of the net receipts from the

properties continues to be retained in the endowment funds. Net

receipts not retained in the endowment funds ($2,655,000 in 1979

and $3,069,000 in 1978) are recognized as endowment income in

the current funds.

Rice Trust Inc., a corporation wholly owned by the university,

held and administered assets, primarily marketable securities,

mortgage loans, and real estate, having a market value of approxi-

mately $12,000,000 at June 30, 1979. These assets, which are not

recorded in the accompanying financial statements, are subject to

the life income interests of certain beneficiaries, several of whom

are minors. The amount and timing of the ultimate distribution to

the university of its remainder interest is therefore not

determinable.

(3) Investments in wholly owned corporations —
The financial statements include all assets, liabilities, and fund

balances of the university except those of certain separately incor-

porated but related entities for which the university is fiscally re-

sponsible. These corporations are included in the endowment and

similar funds balance sheet at underlying equity. In the accom-

panying statement of changes in fund balances, distributions to the

current funds of $55,000 are included in educational and general

revenues.

(2) Investments —
Investments are recorded at cost at date of acquisition or fair

market value at date of donation in the case of gifts, except for

investments in wholly owned corporations (Note 3) and certain

donated interests in undeveloped real estate which are recorded at

a nominal value plus costs incurred for taxes and maintenance

(approximately $387,000 in 1979 and $299,000 in 1978) subse-

quent to the date of acquisition. Premiums or discounts applicable

to nonconvertible bonds are amortized over the lives of the bonds.

Most income restricted endowment funds participate in a com-

mon investment pool which is operated on a market value basis.

Those income restricted funds which by the terms of the gift do

not permit participation in such a pool are maintained on a sepa-

rate investment basis. Other endowment funds are commingled for

investment purposes in the general investment pool for unrestricted

funds.

Realized gains from the sale of marketable securities calculated

using the average cost method were approximately $1,778,000 in

1979 and $1,713,000 in 1978. The university recognized approxi-

mately $14,321,000 and $12,387,000 in investment income from

marketable securities in 1979 and 1978, respectively. Realized gains

on investments of the unrestricted endowment fund also include

$437,000 realized on sales of investments othet than marketable

securities.

Portions of investment income from oil and gas properties and

improved real estate held for investment are retained in the en-

dowment funds for the purpose of asset recovery. The portion of

real estate investment income retained in the endowment funds is

approximately equal to that percentage of net receipts which will

recover the cost of improvements over their estimated lives. A
corresponding amount is recorded as amortization of real estate

improvements in the endowment funds until the cost of the

improvements has been fully recovered. Real estate investments

income not retained in the endowment funds is recognized as

endowment income in the current funds as described in Note 1

.

(4) Educational plant —
The educational plant is stated at cost for purchased assets and

fair market value at the date of acquisition in the case of gifts.

Auxiliary and educational service facilities financed with advances

from endowment funds are amortized over their estimated useful

lives. Principal and interest payments ($1,266,000 in 1979 and

$1,033,000 in 1978) on the endowment fund advances are funded

by transfers from the current unrestricted fund. Interest is charged

at rates ranging up to 9.25 percent and is included in endowment

income. Educational plant additions financed by endowment fund

advances were $1,966,000 in 1979 and $135,000 in 1978. Al-

though no other educational plant assets are amortized, it is the

university's policy to retire capitalized equipment at the rate of

6.67 percent per year.

(5) Deposits of collateral for securities loaned —
The university receives collateral deposits for certain securities

temporarily loaned to brokers. As of June 30, 1979, the securities

on loan amounted to $5,270,000 at cost ($6,450,000 at market)

and the collateral deposits of $6,147,500 were invested in commer-

cial paper.

(6) Retirement plans —
Substantially all employees are eligible to participate in a defined

contribution retirement plan which is administered by an outside

agency. The university's contributions to the plan of $964,000 in

1979 and $900,000 in 1978 were recorded as expenditures of the

current unrestricted fund. The contributions of the university and

the plan participants, which are fully vested, are applied to indi-

vidual annuities issued to each participant.

The university has another retirement plan administered by the

same outside agency covering participants who began receiving re-

tirement benefits prior to July 1 , 1976, and certain other em-

ployees. The university's contributions to this plan in 1979 and

1978 were approximately $225,000, which includes amortization



over a 10-year period of prior service costs and certain guaranteed

minimum benefits. At June 30, 1978, the date of the latest actu-

arial report, the actuarially computed value of vested benefits of

$1,378,000 exceeded the plan's assets of $67,000 by $1,311,000.

Effective July 1, 1979, benefits to participants in the plan were in-

creased resulting in an increase in the annual contributions re-

quired in the future.

(7) Provisions for plant improvements and contingencies —
Transfers equal to 10 percent of unrestricted endowment income

(exclusive of certain endowment funds for which donor restrictions

preclude such a provision) as a provision tor plant improvements

and 5 percent as a provision for contingencies have been made

from current unrestricted funds to funds functioning as endow-

ment. The portions of the funds functioning as endowment fund

balance that apply to these provisions at June 30, 1979, are

$1,800,000 for plant improvements and $2,000,000 for contmgen-

cies. The provision for contingencies is allowed to reach a

maximum of $2,000,000; subsequent transfers over this balance are

added to the undesignated portion of funds functioning as

endowment.

Auditors' Report 23

To the Board of Governors,

William Marsh Rice University:

We have examined the balance sheet of William Marsh Rice

University (a nonprofit Texas corporation) as of June 30, 1979,

and the related statements of changes in fund balances and current

funds revenues, expenditures, and other changes for the year then

ended. Our examination was made in accordance with generally

accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included such tests of

the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we
considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present

fairly the financial position of William Marsh Rice University as of

June 30, 1979, and the changes in fund balances and the current

tunds revenues, expenditures, and other changes for the year then

ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles

applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.

(8) Commitments and contingencies —
There are several suits and claims pending against the university,

the effect of which cannot be estimated at this time; however,

officials of the university and legal counsel believe that the ulti-

mate liability, if any, will not be material to the university's finan-

cial position.

The university was committed under contracts at June 30, 1979,

for capital improvements ot approximately $975,000 to be financed

primarily from funds functioning as endowment. Approximately

$424,000 of the unrestricted current fund balance and $497,000 of

the restricted current fund balance at June 30. 1979, are reserved

for commitments.

Houston, Texas

October 2, 1979
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